Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for ChemComm. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019 Surface Area and Pore Volume Determination. The metal-exchanged zeolite samples were 1 evacuated at 523 K to less than 0.02 mbar in vacuum prior to N2 physisorption experiments 2 (Micromeritics Tristar II 3020 analyzer) at liquid nitrogen temperature (77 K).
3 In situ XAS. In situ XAS measurements were performed in a custom-made quartz capillary 4 reactor cell with quartz wool on both ends of the catalyst to secure the bed. The reactor was 5 heated with two hot air blowers. The controlled gas flows were directed to the reactor with a 6 gas feed consisting of C2H4:H2O:O2 at a 1:7:10 molar ratio. The quickXAS spectra were 7 collected at the SuperXAS beamline of the Swiss Light Source (SLS, Villigen, Switzerland) 8 in transmission mode at the Pd (E0=24.35 keV) and Cu (E0=8.979 keV) K-edges. The 9 polychromatic beam of the 2.9 Tesla superbend was collimated by a Si-coated (for copper) or Supplementary Table 2 . Properties of the parent Na-Y zeolite and the ion-exchanged catalysts 5 before and after reaction. 
